UNLOCKING INDIVIDUAL POTENTIAL,
ONE CHILD AT A TIME

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S, INC.
With three enriching campuses, St. Christopher's offers residential, educational, therapeutic, and recreational and social services seamlessly coordinated and implemented by a highly trained professional staff.

Accredited by the Council on Accreditation.

Partner with Special Act School District, North-Castle Union Free School District.
THREE ENRICHING CAMPUSSES

Dobbs Ferry Campus
- Primary campus and headquarters for more than 100 years
- Serves young people with emotional challenges
- 14-acre site featuring seven residential cottages and therapeutic facilities
- Affiliate educational facility: Dr. Kenneth B. Clark Academy

Jennie Clarkson Campus
- Home to the St. Christopher's Animal-Assisted Therapy Program
- 35-acre site featuring five residential cottages and therapeutic facilities
- Serves young people diagnosed as being on the autistic spectrum with multiple challenges and/or with intensive psychiatric treatment needs
- Home to the REACH program
- Affiliate educational facility: REACH Academy (located offsite in West Harrison, NY)

New Windsor Campus
- 22-acre all-female campus in Orange County featuring four residential cottages and therapeutic facilities
- Home to the Young Women's Leadership Center
- Affiliate educational facility: Kaplan Career Academy
Our Dobbs Ferry location continues to serve a co-ed population, but the campus layout has been re-designed to accommodate varying gender-specific and therapeutic needs. A strong community service and athletics program have become signatures of the campus's therapeutic environment. Youth are given the opportunity to participate in a robust and varied program that inspires individual development while providing fellowship among peers. Our partnerships with local businesses afford youth to practice relationship building skills, volunteering, as well as gain actual employment.
The REACH Program, based on the Valhalla campus, provides residential and educational services for young men and women who have multiple challenges with intensive treatment needs, including those with developmental disabilities and autism spectrum disorders. Its goal, with consideration for the cognitive limitations and mental health needs faced by these youngsters, is to teach appropriate behaviors and help them develop the skills needed to interact and live in the larger society. This program has an expansive community garden and animal assisted intervention milieu allowing youth to learn about themselves and develop new skills as they become responsible for caring for plants and animals. These nature-based programs are integrated into classroom education and after-school activities like the Cornell Extension and our official 4-H chapter.
We strongly believe that our Young Women’s Leadership Center provides the much needed unique programming for girls in residential care. Due to societal influences, vulnerable adolescent girls require specific programming which stresses the importance of valuing, celebrating, and honoring the ‘female perspective’ and these ideas effect both our program structure and content. A holistic, strength-based approach addresses trauma, mental illness, substance abuse, educational, vocational and independent living needs.

Above all our Young Women’s Leadership Center gives girls a voice in their current program activities and options and teaches them leadership and self-advocacy.
Our Jennie Clarkson Barn is the start of a new beginning for St. Christopher’s. The doors to the wonderful world of animal assisted therapy have been opened and we are excited to have animals who have found their forever home on our rolling 35-acre property.

The youth have had the opportunity to partake in animal assisted activities through their involvement with some of our partner organizations and supporters, including the Pegasus Therapeutic Riding program in Brewster, NY and Giving Retriever.

Some of our youth have even formed a 4H club through Cornell Cooperative Extension and have been able to present our goats and chickens at weekend fairs. They have been able to hone their public speaking skills and increase their knowledge base which has led to a noticeable increase in their self-esteem.
The Jennie Clarkson Opportunity Center is all that the name implies, facilitating opportunities in all aspects of campus life and farm initiatives.

A perfect venue to host special events, the Opportunity Center has a state-of-the-art corporate conference room, technology center, culinary center, recreation room, stage and large multi-purpose area.

The Center features a state-of-the-art conference room, computer lab, kitchen, and gymnasium with access to a projector screen and staging area.
HEALTH HOMES

Our goal is to reduce emergency services and inpatient stays for your child, and improve your family's long-term health and well-being. Your Care Manager is your family's greatest advocate and your constant as you forge pathways to success.

Why Choose the St. Christopher's Care Management Agency?

- We engage you as a partner to support your child's success and well-being.
- We provide compassionate and individualized care for your family.
- We represent agencies you already know and trust in your community.
- We have decades of experience helping children and families achieve success.
- We are here to help navigate the healthcare and human services maze.
- We bring all your services together into one clear, simple plan.

Which free services does St. Christopher's Care Management Agency provide

- Coordination of physical, behavioral, and mental health services into one convenient, complete plan that is directed by you.
- Referrals for community and social support services
- Support for individual children and their families
- Partnerships and communication between providers
- Care during transitions from inpatient settings to other settings
- Health promotion to prevent any crisis and secure long-term success
FUNDRAISING EVENTS

- St. Christopher's holds an Annual Golf Outing and Spring Gala, along with smaller fundraisers throughout the year.
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